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Capo VI

G   G/B   C   D/F#   G   G/B   C   D/F#

God reigneth

G   G/B   C   D/F#   G   G/B   C   D/F#

God reigneth, Let the earth be glad and let the isles rejoice

Em

1. Dark clouds encompass pass Him In
2. Lightening lights up the world The
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3. The heavens proclaim his righteousness
   The peoples see his glory shine
   And all who worship images
   Are put to shame with all their gods

4. Zion hears and sings for joy
   Because of all your judgments Lord
   For you oh Lord are the Most High
   Above all other so-called gods

5. Let all who love the Lord hate sin
   For He preserves His faithful ones
   Light is shed upon the just
   And joy upon the pure in heart